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Please identify all Legally Qualified Federal Candidates and the office they are seeking included 
in the advertisement: 
 

➢ Lynda “Lindy” Blanchard / Governor 
➢ Donald Trump / former US President 
➢ Joe Biden / US President 
➢ Kay Ivey / Alabama Governor 
➢ Dr. Anthony Fauci / Chief Medical Advisor to POTUS (Biden) 
➢ Tim James / Governor 

 
 
Please identify all Elections to Federal Offices included in the advertisement: 
 

➢ Alabama Governor 
➢ President 

 
 
Please specify all National Legislative Issues of Public Importance included in the advertisement 
(e.g., all references to legally qualified candidates (presidential, vice presidential or congressional; 
all references to any election to Federal office (e.g., any references to “our next senator”, “our 
person in Washington” or “the President”); and any national legislative issue of public importance 
(Affordable Care Act, revising the IRS tax code, federal gun control, national debt, impeachment 
any federal legislation, etc.)): 
 

➢ Conservative, DC outsider, businesswoman, Alabama-tough 
➢ Addresses opioid addiction, faith in God, mission to serve, began adoption serves and 

adopted children from overseas 
➢ 100% Pro-Life Christian 
➢ Trump appointed her Ambassador to Slovenia 
➢ Platform: creating jobs for Alabamians, no vaccines or mask mandates, restoring 

election security, improving schools, and fighting for border wall with Trump 
➢ Driven by faith / Trusted by President Trump 
➢ Government should not control mask/vaccine mandates, fighting for those rights given 

back to individuals 
➢ Alabama schools are dead-last in grades, that’s unacceptable, fighting to improve 

schools 
➢ Election security cost Trump re-election and now we’re paying the price, fighting to 

improve election security 
➢ Trump-Republican Blanchard believes it’s an outrage that President Biden and liberals 

allow illegals in Alabama to get taxpayer funded benefits like healthcare and welfare 
➢ Blanchard’s platform: to require proof of citizenship for people receive taxpayer benefits 
➢ This “citizens only” policy will save Alabamian’s millions of dollars and send a message 

that America is a “nation of laws” – Alabama can lead the way 
➢ “Fight Back” – pro-Trump, outsider, republican 
➢ President Biden shut down construction of Trump’s wall and put out a welcome sign for 



illegal aliens / Blanchard as Governor would make sure any illegal aliens found in 
Alabama would get a one-way ticket back to Mexico / Blanchard would drive them to the 
airport herself if needed 

➢ Former President Trump trusted Blanchard with national security issues because she is 
strong, conservative, and tough 

➢ Blanchard believe the Presidential election of 2020 was stolen from Trump, but 
Governor Ivey stated she believes Biden won the election legitimately 

➢ Blanchard believes Alabama should not do business with the Chinese, but Governor 
Ivey expanded trade with the Chinese in February 2022 by signing a trade agreement 
with the communist country 

➢ Blanchard plans to appoint constitutional conservative judges, but Governor Ivey 
appointed liberal, democrats during her last tenure 

➢ Christian and conservative to the core, pro-Trump outsider 
➢ Governor Ivey raised the gas tax in Alabama in 2019 
➢ Governor Ivey soundbite concerning Covid 19 and vaccines, “It’s time to start blaming 

the unvaccinated folks, not the regular folks.” / this statement earned Ivey praise from 
President Biden and Dr. Anthony Fauci 

➢ Governor Ivey did not appear with President Trump during any of Trump’s in-state 
[Alabama] political rallies 

➢ Governor Ivey: labeling her as a “tax-hiking, Fauci-loving, never-Trump liberal” 
➢ Video of Donald Trump speaking at a rally and saying “teachers should never be allowed 

to teach transgender to our children…” 
➢ Video of Ivey and voiceover saying “Ivey allowed tax dollars to be spent for a 

transgender school designed specifically for transgender students…Ivey could have 
stopped funding the transgender school, but didn’t.” 

➢ Like Trump, Blanchard says no to transgender education of minors and she will end 
funding for transgender schools / putting that money directly into the classroom 

➢ Testimonial from ordained minister of the Gospel, Colonel James Henderson (Ret): Ivey 
shut churches down [during the Covid pandemic] but kept the abortion clinics open. 
Henderson condemns Ivey of aiding and abetting murder by allowing the abortion clinics 
to stay open [during the pandemic]. Henderson claims Blanchard is a defender of life 
because she adopts children and stands for children…Blanchard is the most pro-life 
candidate he has ever known, and the Governor Alabama needs. 

➢ Ivey has been bought by the special interest groups and been a political insider for 43 
years…collecting a paycheck from the taxpayers. Corrupt special interests are pouring 
$4.5M into Ivey’s campaign…they own Ivey. 

➢ James is funded by political insiders too 
➢ James and Ivey are career politicians that we need to get rid of for Alabama 
➢ Blanchard will not accept special interest money and will not take a salary 
➢ Special interests and political insiders cannot control Blanchard 
➢ Ivey is no conservative. Ivey shut down Alabama and it’s churches during Covid but 

allowed abortion clinics to remain open. 
➢ Ivey blamed “us” for Covid: “It’s time to start blaming the unvaccinated folks,” said Ivey. 
➢ Alabama public schools are last in the nation, yet Ivey funded a transgender public 

school 
➢ Blanchard is conservative to the core and trusted by Trump 


